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How does your wedding grow?

OK, my tune hasn’t 
changed. I still believe 
that here in the 

Eastern Sierra we’re lucky. 
When it comes time to plan 
your wedding day you are 
still surrounded by more 
gorgeous venue options 
than you could possibly 
know what to do with and a 
community of highly talented 
artists and vendors is still at 
your fingertips. But, as I’m 
discovering, all the talent and 
beauty in the world won’t 
keep anxiety at bay as your 
wedding day approaches.

In the last printing of this 
wedding guide I spoke of 
minimal stress levels flowing 
through my veins, but also 
pointed out that I still had 
four months to go before the 
big “I Do.” While I haven’t 
turned into Bridezilla (Lunch 
aside: According to Kirkner) 
or anything, I did recently 
succumb to a bridal freak out. 

Since I’ve had over a year to 
plan my upcoming nuptials 
(now less than two months 
away), it’s been about six 
months since I’ve met with 
my vendors. As we head 
toward the finish line of this 
blessed occasion, I have 
begun second guessing 
myself on what has, and 
has not been taken care of. 
So when my soon-to-be 
hubby asked if I was sure 
the caterer was also taking 
care of the tables and chairs 
on top of the linens, dishes 

With anxiety as the big day approaches
By Kirkner 
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and food I began to imagine 
our wedding guests standing 
around trying to hold their 
cocktails and appetizer plates 
awkwardly in their hands as 
they moved about the dance 
floor.

Frantically I dashed off 
an e-mail to my caterer, 
convinced I had overlooked 
these vital pieces of the 
entire event. I held my 
breath and hoped that it 
would not be too late to call 
a party supplier and scoop 
up those needed tables and 
chairs regardless of what the 
late order would do to our 
wedding budget. My caterer, 
Linda Dore of Linda Dore 
Food Services was a complete 
angel and responded to me 
quickly, probably realizing I 
wouldn’t be sleeping until I 
heard back from her.

“NO FREAKING OUT,” she 
wrote, before assuring me 
that I wasn’t losing my mind 
and yes, she was taking care 
of all the tables and chairs, 
et.al., in addition to the food.

After breathing a sigh of 
relief, I realized the lesson 
learned here is twofold: as 
things get more hectic and 
the closer the wedding gets, 
trust yourself, and perhaps 
don’t be engaged for so long 
that you forget the plans you 
put into place six months ago 
(or maybe just take better 
notes at the time you make 
the arrangements so when 
your soon-to-be husband or 

wife asks a question at the 
eleventh hour you know for 
sure what the answer is).

I still believe that if this 
is the worst I have to deal 
with, I’ve got it pretty good. 
It’s a huge event and a huge 
milestone in your life, so 
obviously there is going to 
be some stress involved. 
However, in the long run all 
you need to remember is to 
have fun and make the most 
of it all. If you must, repeat 
the mantra, “Don’t sweat the 
small stuff.”

We hope you enjoy this 
second printing of the 
Wedding Guide to the 
Eastern Sierra with additional 
directory listings and stories.

Everyone will do it differently 
but I plan to get married in 
a local meadow this coming 
August. My fiance Darin Kaylor 
and I chose to invite a large 
number of people and have 
the occassion be less formal. 
All of my vendors have been 
extremely accomodating. 
When planning such a large, 
overwhelming event where 
the bride usually gets stuck 
ironing out the fine details, you 
can’t get much better than the 
Eastern Sierra. Not only does 
your wedding blossom into 
something really beautiful, 
but so do your relationships 
with your fellow community 
members and friends.

 You can still reference the 
guide on our website, www.
thesheetnews.com.



PHOTO: HOROWITZBeautiful wedding ceremony held atop Mammoth Mountain 

ONE MAN’S MAMMOTH WEDDING 
By Lunch
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Now folks, I’m not going to be 
able to help you out on the 
intricacies of marriage — that 

involves a lot of trial-and-error, subju-
gation of ego and in many instances, 
tequila.

I can, however, give you some point-
ers about wedding planning. 

Specifically, if you’re the groom, open 
your checkbook and get the hell out of 
the way. 

If you’re the bride, and you wish to get 
married in Mammoth, then continue 
reading. 

And hell, if you’re the groom, you’d 
better continue reading as well, lest 
your future wife accuse you of  “not 
participating” in the process. 

Not participating, in marriage-speak, 
eventually leads to non-participation in 
the bedroom. Is that enough incentive?

If there’s one thing about wedding 
planning, it’s that you can’t keep track 
of everything. One of the more signifi-
cant oversights at my wedding (held at 
Mammoth Mountain on June 30, 2007) 
was the booze. Not the absence ... heav-
ens no, I wouldn’t do that to my friends 
... rather, the availability of top shelf 
liquor, particularly Jagermeister. 

See, we’d cut a deal with Mammoth 
Mountain that for a set fee, they’d pro-
vide an open bar (well drinks, beer and 

wine were gratis along with a few select 
high-end bottles). If guests wanted 
something outside of those parameters, 
they’d pay for those drinks. 

Something got lost in the translation. 
The bartenders didn’t get the memo. 
And when you’ve got a top shelf guest 
list (say hey, Billy Mayer!), you’re gonna 
have a top shelf bill.

The bar tab came out to an extra 
$2,000 above what we’d budgeted. 

Now Mountain Catering realized 
it was somewhat responsible for the 
overrun and we ended up splitting the 
difference, but if there’s a lesson to be 
learned, it’s this: try not to sweat the 
small stuff, because if you do, you’ll be 
miserable. 

That’s why they include that “for 
richer or for poorer” clause in the vows; 
it’s to prepare you for the bar bill.

Fortunately for my wife, Sabrina, and 
myself, everything else went off without 
a hitch and we ended up hitched and 
at least three couples (that we know 
of) joined the Mile High Club in the 
Panorama Gondola on their trip home. 
(The reception was at McCoy Station). 

So let me walk you through at least 
one successful Mammoth wedding.

Though there are plenty of cool 
places to tie the knot, when Mam-
moth Mountain renovated its Top of 

the Sierra Interpretive Center (located 
in the upper gondola building), that’s 
where I wanted to be. I wanted to get 
married atop Mammoth Mountain with 
its stunning views, have the reception 
at McCoy Station and have most people 
stay at the Inn. 

No thinking. No driving. 
The no driving part is important be-

cause I do have a clear memory of good 

friend Bruce Sacerdote backing over my 
cummerbund in a mad dash to check 
out of some Miami hotel 20 years ago. 

But this is not a story entitled Brides-
maids Revisited, so let’s move on. 

I’m not sure what my wife did on the 
Friday before our big day ... presumably 
chick stuff. I played golf at Sierra Star 
with various friends and mon nouveau 

see LUNCH, page 5

www.jshipleyphotography.com


Everyone you need to know to help you plan 
                               your special day

Photographers/Videographers

Kendra Knight/Bluebird Imaging: •	 www.bluebirdimaging.com / 

760.924.0316

Speed of Light: •	 www.speedoflightphotos.com / 760.934.8415

Lesley Allen Photo: •	 www.lesleyallenphoto.com / 760.872.7315 

Jeff Shipley Photography: •	 www.jshipleyphotography.com 

Capture Video: 760.924.7924•	

Susan Morning Photography: •	 susanmorning@aol.com / 

760.937.4291

Joel St. Marie Photography: •	 www.joelstmarie.com / 

760.812.1001 

Roving Photo: •	 www.rovingphoto.com / 760.920.2357

The Cookes’ Fine Photography: •	 www.cookesphotography.com / 

760.872.2345

Drea Perry Photography: •	 www.DreaPhoto.com / 760.934.2069

John Gable: •	 www.johngablephoto.com / 760.938.0083

Shawn Reeder Photography: •	 www.shawnreeder.com / 

209.743.0471

Neil Rankin: •	 www.neilrankinphotography.com / 760.873.9172

Food
Wilderness Catering: •	 marci.satterfield@yahoo.com / 760.934.6061

Daniel Molnar Private Chef: •	 www.mammothprivatechef.com / 530.207.9012

Austria Hof: •	 www.austriahof.com / 760.934.2764

Linda Dore Food Service: •	 www.lindadorefoodservice.com / 760.647.1055

Giovanni’s: •	 www.giovannismammoth.com / 760.934.7563

Matt Toomey/Whoa Nellie Deli: •	 www.whoanelliedeli.com / 760.647.1088

Angels: 760.934.7427•	

Whiskey Creek: 760.934.2555•	

Ian Algeroen/Restaurant Skadi: 760.934.3902•	

Petra’s Bistro and Wine Bar: 760.934.3500•	

Anything Goes Fine Catering: •	 www.anythinggoesfinecatering.com / 

760.934.2424

Cakes / Desserts
Ian Algeroen/Restaurant Skadi: 760.934.3902•	

Sue Ebersold/Breakfast Club: •	 www.thebreakfastclubmam-

moth.com / 760.934.6944 

Schats Bakery: •	 www.erickschatsbakery.com / 760.934.6055 

or 760.873.7156 

Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory: 760.934.6269•	

Wedding Directory

Formal Wear

Michelle’s Fine Jewelry and Gifts: 760.934.8400•	

Blooms and Brides: •	 www.bloomsandbrides.com / 760.914.2731

See more of the directory 
on pages 12 & 13



Patricia Vanders
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LUNCH 
continued from page 3
pere (my French father-in-law). 

We were about seven holes in at 
Sierra Star when I got pulled off the 
course for an emergency. My uncle 
was having difficulty breathing and 
they’d taken him to the hospital. 

My absence was unnoticed by 
those playing in former Mammoth 
Lakes Housing Executive Director 
Andrea Clark’s group. 

Which brings me to an important 
point. Some folks don’t adjust well 
to the elevation, particularly heavy 
smokers, such as my Uncle Jack. He 
was just fine as soon as he and his 
wife drove back down the grade, but 
... if a key member of your wedding 
party has health issues, you may wish 
to consider Bishop as your Eastern 
Sierra venue of choice. 

That evening, immediate family 
and members of the wedding party 
were treated to dinner at the home of 
Julie and Kelly Duff. 

Others were directed to Restaurant 
Skadi. Chef/Proprietor Ian Algeroen 
has been in business for over 14 
years. 

Algeroen’s specialty is European 
cuisine and he teaches charcuterie at 
the Culinary Institute of America in 
Napa every year,

Algeroen also does wedding cakes. 
He did ours. 

The full Sheet profile on Skadi and 
Algeroen (first published back in Dec. 
2005) can be found in the online ver-
sion of the wedding guide. 

Another person who does cakes is 
Sue Ebersold (760.937.0250), a good 
friend of The Sheet’s who’s owned 
and operated The Breakfast Club for 
23 years. 

Sheet: Sue, would you recommend 
people get married? 

Ebersold: Yes, if only for the cake. 
Saturday morning (day of wed-

ding), we rented a few tennis 
courts at Snowcreek Athletic Club 
(760.934.8511) for some morning 
doubles. 

After that, it was get ready for the 
main event. Below are a few brief 
capsules of some of the vendors we 
used:

Video

For videographers, we used the 
husband/wife duo of Amanda Carl-
son and Greg Bretz (Capture Video). 
They’ve been in business for six years 
and average about 10 weddings per 
season. 

Amanda used to be my producer  a 
long, long time ago when I was the TV 
weatherman for Sierra Wave, the local 
television station out of Bishop.

I figured if she could salvage (em-
phasis on the ‘l’) me in that role, she 
and Greg could certainly make me 
look good on my wedding day. 

Their basic package runs about 

$1,200. That would include a 3 
camera shoot for the wedding and 2 
cameras for reception. 

Quoting a trade journal, Amanda 
says “The biggest thing people regret 
not doing is the wedding video. It’s 
also, ironically, the first thing they cut 
when they’re trying to trim costs.” 

 
Flowers 

For flowers, we used Patricia 
Vanders, who just happens to be one 
of my wife’s pilates clients at Move-
ment in Mind in the Luxury Outlet 
Mall (can’t resist a plug for the mis-
sus) 

Patricia bought Red Lily Floral De-
sign (760.934.0033) on Center Street 
back in ‘05. 

She’s worked at the shop since ‘96 
and though she has taken several 
classes, is mostly self-trained. 

In 2009, she did 32 weddings and 
can accomodate weddings of up to 
400 people. 

The biggest obstacle to her busi-
ness has been solved in recent years, 
and that is timely delivery of product.  

“Back in the day, we could only get 
product two days a week. Now, we 
can get it five days a week,” she says. 

The price for a wedding, said 
Vanders, ranges anywhere from $500 
to $4,000. 

Photography

Another husband/wife team 
comprises Bluebird Imaging 
(760.924.0316): Kendra Knight and 
Aaron Horowitz. 

The couple (whose four-year old 
son Bayley has already professed his 
love for my daughter Belle) met their 
freshman year at UC Santa Barbara 
and ultimately attended graduate 
school together at the Brooks Insti-
tute of Photography. 

The first wedding they shot may 
have been the worst. It was for Ken-
dra’s Dad’s secretary’s daughter (got 
that?). The check bounced twice. 

“I thought we’d never shoot a wed-
ding again,” she laughs. 

I asked her if she’d ever had any 
Bridezillas. 

“Only a few ... If I had any advice for 
couples, it would be this. If you want 
good pictures, don’t yell at the pho-
tographer.”

They average about 7-8 weddings/
year. The best part about hiring 
Kendra and Aaron is that you get two 
pros in their own right. 

Where were they married? Mono 
Lake. 

Music

We toyed with the idea of hiring a 
band, but ultimately decided on DJ 
Rodney O, a local Mammoth icon 
who was The Sheet’s Man of the Year 
for 2006. 

Why? Because over the course of 
his illustrious career, we reckoned 
he’s entertained more people in 
Mammoth than anyone. 

Rodney’s the consummate pro. Due 
to an oversight on my part, I never 
told Rodney what we wanted him to 
play as “our song” for the wedding. 

He chose for us. “Got to Give it 
Up” by Marvin Gaye, which was just 
perfect. 

“Happens all the time,” says Rod-
ney with a shrug. “That’s what you 
pay me for.” Call 760.934.5832 for 
rates and availability. 

Coordinator

This is why I love Brooke Pace 
McKenna, our wedding coordinator 
(now retired from coordinating with 
a full-time job at Friends of the Inyo 
and a second child on the way). 

I was a little nervous as I headed 
over to the gondola building to catch 
my ride up to the ceremony. My best 
man was trying to tell jokes but as 
I’ve always said about now-Vermont-
er Mike Kanarick, “Mike, you’re fun ... 
but you’re not funny.” 

As I walk in I discover they’ve got 
a tub of cold beer set up right at the 
base of the gondola. 

Bless you, Brooke! 
And bless you, Mammoth Moun-

tain. That’s the best part about these 
events. If they can accomodate a 
request, they’ll do so. 

MMSAs Catering and Convention 
Sales Director is Casey Ruby. You can 
reach her at 760.934.2581 ext. 2320. 

And a shout out to Wilderness Ca-
tering, which did the morning-after 
brunch at the incomparable Lake 
Mary. 

As for the wedding itself, even now, 
almost three years later, I have flash-
backs to certain moments. I’ve never 
seen my father cry like that ... it really 
was as much fun as I thought it would 
be ... I vividly remember my Aunt 
walking down the steps from the 
gondola building at the summit and 
having a big gust of wind blow her 
skirt straight up over her head. I then 
recall one of my groomsmen leaning 
over to me and saying, “Pretty hot for 
a 65-year old.” ... and I remember the 
payback for all the wedding speeches 
I’d given over the years. 

Now, three years later, I can also 
happily report that the conviction 
with which I said my vows still holds 
true and that my love for my wife 
continues to grow. 

For richer and for poorer. She has a 
weakness for thrift stores and art by 
Lori Michelon. 

mailto: hsrmfred@aol.com
www.websitesforsmallcompanies.com
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and Bar: Located at the base of Mammoth Mountain, 
the Austria Hof is the perfect place to stage your wed-
ding, rehearsal dinner and group lodging. They offer a 
variety of lodging choices from 1-3 bedroom condos to 
deluxe hotel-style rooms. Visit www.austriahof.com or call 
866.662.6668 for more information.

Convict Lake Resort and Restaurant: Experience Convict 
Lake, the perfect setting for your wedding. Convict Lake is 
a full-service destination with accommodations, catering, 
wedding coordinator, party and equipment rental, and 
activities for all ages. Just 10 minutes from Mammoth and 
across the highway from the Mammoth/Yosemite Airport. 
Visit www.convictlake.com or call 760.934.3803 or see the 
story on p. 14 of this issue. 

Daniel Molnar Private Chef: Molnar has a saying: “The 
best table in Mammoth is in your dining room.” In that 
spirit, Molnar caters to your every need: preparing, serv-
ing and cleaning. He’s been pleasing Mammoth visitors 
and locals with his approachable, straightforward cuisine 
for more than a decade, so why not let him help plan the 
menu for your special day? To find out more about Mam-
moth’s private chef, visit www.mammothprivatechef.com 
or call 530.207.9012.

Eastern Sierra Audio: Eastern Sierra Audio has all of your 

audio equipment needs for your special day. Specializing 
in PA rentals, AV installation and services, home theater, 
and low voltage contracting. Call 760.914.0733 for more 
information.

Fred Weatherly, High Sierra Resort Ministries: Looking 
for the words to help make your wedding ceremony one 
of a kind? Weatherly and High Sierra Resort Ministries 
will not only help you find the right words, but also the 
right place and perfect ceremony for your Eastern Sierra 
wedding. Weatherly is a non-denominational wedding 
officiant and coordinator, whose motto is “Keep It Simple 
Sierra” or KISS. Contact Weatherly at hsrmfred@aol.com 
or call 760.934.3122.

Green Fox Events: If you’re looking for eco-conscious 
event production in the Eastern Sierra, look no further 
than Green Fox Events, which strives to exceed all expec-
tations while producing your event in a clever, efficient 
and resourceful way. Green Fox works with all budgets 
and can provide beginning-to-end management, or even 
week-of coordination. They do all the work; you take all 
the credit! Visit www.greenfoxevents.com for more infor-
mation. 760.709.6744

Jeff Shipley Photography: Santa Barbara photogra-
pher Jeff Shipley is bringing his keen eye for capturing a 
moment to Mammoth. Jeff’s unique style makes him a 
welcome new addition to the area. Check out his work at 
www.jshipleyphotgraphy.com.

Lesley Allen Photography:  Award-winning photographer 
and Bishop local Lesley Allen’s works have been used in 
athletic and women’s clothing catalogs. Her professional 
touch is sure to capture your special day just the way you 
want it. Find out more at www.lesleyallenphoto.com. 
760.872.7315.

Linsey Duddridge Design: Sharing pretty things about 
love. Let Linsey custom design your wedding and event 
announcements, invitations, save the dates, and thank-
you’s. Linsey takes care of all the little details in between 
your engagement day and your big day. Contact her at 
linsey@linseyduddridge.com or cal 805.570.8014.

Affordable Websites: Lynn 
Altieri-Need has been 
developing websites of all 
shapes and sizes for the 
last few years. Her goal is 
to develop functional web-
sites for small companies. 
Lynn is a strong believer in 
learning about her custom-
ers and how best to serve 
them. The Sheet is just one 
of Lynn’s satisfied custom-
ers. Learn more about Lynn 
and her business at www.
websitesforsmallcompanies.com.

Austria Hof Restaurant 



Marketplace
Mammoth Mountain: Plan your perfect day with Mam-
moth Weddings, the most complete wedding planning 
service in Mammoth Lakes. Choose from unique moun-
tain locations, get everything done in a one-stop shop, be 
assigned your own wedding coordinator, have world class 
resort amenities at your fingertips, and design your day 
for whichever of the four beautiful seasons you desire. 
Visit www.weddingsatmammoth.com for more informa-
tion.

Mammoth Taxi: For friendly, safe, reliable transportation, 
check out Mammoth Taxi. Offering door-to-door in-town 
service, as well as service to the airport to pick up all your 
arriving guests, Mammoth Taxi does it all. Commercially 
licensed and insured, Mammoth Taxi has been a locally 
owned and operated buseinss since 1994. Mammoth Taxi 
also offers a backpacker and hiker shuttle service. Spend 
some of those precious few days before your big event 
relaxing with a hike and leave the driving to them. Visit 
www.mammoth-taxi.com or call 760.924.TAXI.

Michelle’s Fine Jewelry and Gifts: Looking for the perfect 
ring to pop the question with? Michelle’s also has engage-
ment and wedding rings, and so much more! They also 
offer tuxedos and men’s formal wear, giftware, attendance 
gifts, fragrances, and wedding accessories, including 
guestbooks, garters, cake servers and ring bear pillows. 
Visit Michelle’s at 437 Old Mammoth Rd., Suite H in the 
Vons shopping center. 760.934.8400.

Sierra Design Studios: If you’re looking for an exquisite 
setting for a fantastic event contact Robin Stater of Sierra 

Design Studios to discuss 
the Serventi Villa, a restored 
1936 Italian villa located in 
downtown Bishop. Situated 
on one acre of beautifully 
landscaped ground featur-
ing a formal rose garden, 
arbors, fountains, a pool 
and a guest house. Floral 
design, catering and enter-
tainment also available. 
E-mail 
robin@sierradesignstudio.
com or call 760.937.4122.

Speed of Light: Award-
winning photographer and 
Speed of Light owner Patrick Martin takes care of all your 
photographic needs from taking the picture to finishing, 
printing and framing it. All of Speed of Light’s prints are 
made using a C-41 chemical processor, proven to be long-
lasting and deliver top-quality images. Visit them in the 
Minaret Mall next to the movie theater or check out www.
speedoflightphotos.com. 760.934.8415.

Synergy Event Planning: For fundraising, weddings, 
events and parties contact Synergy Event Planning. Let 
Kama Newbry and Alisa Powell steer you through event 
planning waters. E-mail alisabrook@gmail.com or call 
760.914.3226.

The Tap: Having a wedding or event? Reserve the entire 
bar for a night! Great for bachelorette or bachelor parties, 
or any other private party. Better than VIP! Entertainment 
available: DJ, bands, jukebox, pool, darts and games. For 
more information call Steve at 619.200.7353 or add Mam-
moth Tap as a friend on Facebook.

Wilderness Catering: Housed on the banks of Lake Mary 
at the Pokonobe Lodge, Wilderness Catering is great for 
weddings, family events, barbecues or any occassion. 
With indoor-outdoor dining options at the Lodge, the 
cuisine and the setting can’t be beat! Contact Marci at 
760.934.6061 or e-mail marci.satterfield@yahoo.com.
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Obtain the marriage license

Purchase the wedding rings

Have the mothers of the bride and groom 
choose their dresses

Confirm all catering, floral and other details

Create your wedding programs

Make a list of people giving toasts

Plan and send invitations to the rehearsal dinner

Everything you need to decide... 
    at least a year in advance

1 year to 6 months prior:

Announce the engagement to friends and family

Choose a wedding date

Announce the engagement in your local paper

Decide whether you want an indoor or outdoor wedding

Select the colors, theme, and details of your wedding

Choose and book a location and officiant for your wedding

Choose and book your reception location

Select the caterer and choose a wedding cake

Choose a florist and start planning your wedding flowers

Book the musical entertainment and master of ceremonies

Find a photographer and/or videographer

Assemble your guest list

Make a bridal registry

Decide on bridesmaids

Choose the remainder of the wedding party

Start shopping for your wedding dress and bridesmaids dresses

Begin thinking about your preferred honeymoon location

A CHECKLIST

6 months to 3 months prior:

Finalize your guest list

Choose your invitations

Mail invitations

Purchase the wedding gown and veil

Purchase the bridesmaids dresses

Purchase or arrange for rental of groom and groomsmen tuxedos

Before the ring:

Book your honeymoon destination and travel plans

Plan the rehearsal dinner

Arrange transportation to and from the 
wedding and reception

3 months to 1 months prior:



Everything you need to decide... 
    at least a year in advance

1 month to two weeks prior

A CHECKLIST

Plan makeup and hairstyling, book professional stylists if desired

Send out as many final payments as you can

Get your hair cut and colored, if desired

Purchase wedding accessories, such as favors and place cards

Finalize all music with the DJ or entertainment provider

Finalize all details with the caterer and provide an updated guest count

Confirm all arrangements with your florist

Obtain all necessary tickets and confirmations for your honeymoon

Pack for your honeymoon

Give the wedding party their gifts

Hold the rehearsal dinner

Attend bachelor/bachelorette party

Relax with family and friends

Get wedding manicure

The bride should stay with loved ones and retire early

Before the ring:

2 weeks ahead

1 week ahead

Day before

Stay calm and enjoy your day!

Your Wedding Day



Everyone you need to know to help you plan 
                               your special day

Venues

Mammoth Mountain Ski Area: •	 www.mammothmountain.com / 800.

MAMMOTH

Tamarack Lodge: •	 www.tamaracklodge.com / 760.934.2442

Double Eagle Resort and Spa: •	 www.doubleeagle.com / 

760.648.7004

Convict Lake Resort: •	 www.convictlake.com / 760.934.3803

Rainbow Tarns: •	 www.rainbowtarns.com / 888.588.6269 or 

760.935.4556

Sierra Meadows Ranch: 760.934.6161•	

Pokonobe Lodge: •	 www.pokonoberesort.com / 760.934.2437

Sierra Design Studio: •	 www.sierradesignstudio.com / 760.934.4122
Austria Hof: •	 www.austriahof.com / 760.934.2764

Hayden Cabin: 760.914.0125•	

Planners

Green Fox Events: •	 www.greenfoxevents.com / 760.709.6744

Synergy Event Planning: •	 alisabrook@gmail.com or 760.914.3226

Sierra Weddings and Special Events: 760.648.7616•	

Designs by Michelle Denault: •	 www.denaultcatering.com / 

760.873.4435

Pampered Guest Services: •	 www.pamperedguestservices.com / 

818.427.3796

Wedding Directory

Lodging
The Westin Monache Resort, Mammoth:•	  tbrocia@westin-

mammoth.com / 760.934.0412

Austria Hof: •	 www.austriahof.com / 760.934.2764

Alpenhof Lodge: •	 www.alpenhof-lodge.com / 800.828.0371

Snowcreek Resort: 760.934.3333•	

Equipment Rentals

Barnett Gatrell Rentals: 760.934.4020•	

Sierra Rentals: 760.937.2043•	

Eastern Sierra Audio/Video: 760.914.0733•	

Gift Registration/Supplies

Elegant Bath and Kitchen: •	 www.elegantbath.com / 

760.924.2040

Anne Marie’s: 760.872.4433•	

Dance Instruction

Le Centre: 760.924.2043•	

Transportation

Marriage Licenses

Mono County: •	 www.monocounty.ca.gov / 760.932.5530

Mammoth Taxi: •	 www.mammoth-taxi.com / 760.934.8294 

or 760.924.TAXI



Everyone you need to know to help you plan 
                               your special day

Bridesmaids/Handy Ideas/Invitations

Linsey Duddridge Design:•	  linsey@linseyduddridge.com / 

805.570.8014

Lingerie Lounge: •	 www.shoplingerielounge.com / 760.934.6600

Mammoth Business Essentials: 760.924.2257•	

Access Art and Business Center: 760.934.4667•	

Tonik: 760.924.7727•	

Chato: 760.934.9719•	

Heart in Hand: 760.924.2424•	

Hair/Makeup/Relaxation

American Beauty Salon: 760.934.4774 •	

Hair and Now: 760.934.3558•	

Profiles Salon: 760.934.5284•	

Haute Looks: 760.934.5167•	

The Catwalk Salon: 760.934.2461•	

Daylight’s Healing Touch: 760.935.4448 / 760.709.1556•	

Belladonna: •	 www.belladonnamammoth.com / 760.934.3344

Double Eagle Resort and Spa: 760.648.7004•	

Snowcreek Athletic Club and Spa: 760.934.8511•	

Wedding Directory

Bachelor/Bachelorette Parties

Good Livin’: •	 www.sierrasounds.net

Flashback: •	 www.sierrasounds.net

Thor the Falconeer: •	 wolf@thesheetnews.com / 269.760.1355

DJ Rodney O: 760.934.5832•	

Wedding Rings and Accessories

Michelle’s Fine Jewelry and Gifts: 760.934.8400•	

Websites

Affordable Websites: •	 www.WebsitesforSmallCompanies.

com

Linsey Duddridge Design: •	 linsey@linseyduddridge.com / 

805.570.8014

Flowers

Red Lily Floral Design: •	 www.redlilydesign.com / 

760.934.0033

Blooms and Brides: •	 www.bloomsandbrides.com / 

760.914.2731

Celebrations: 760.924.5010•	

Officiants

Music

The Tap: 619.200.7353•	

Fred Weatherly/High Sierra Resort Ministries: •	 hsrmfred@

aol.com / 760.934.3122

Jeannie McCamish: •	 www.sierra-weddings.com / 

760.648.7616

Mono County Superior Court: 760.924.5444•	

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church: 760.934.6276•	
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Convict Lake Resort is a 
magical place to hold a 
wedding, reception or 

rehearsal  dinner during any 
season of the year.  It is one of 
the most photogenic, and thus, 
photographed locations on the 
Eastside.

They offer a full service des-
tination and turn-key wedding 
coordination services at the 
resort.

According to Mike Melin, 
Managing Partner at The Res-
taurant at Convict Lake, “The 
two most popular features with 
brides are our ceremony and 
reception sites.  We have two 
ceremony sites, lakeside and 
creekside that are both unique 
and amazingly picturesque. Our 
outdoor reception site is tented 
and nestled in the shade of 
aspens with a view of the tower-
ing Mt. Morrison. In the colder 

times of year the rustic elegance 
of the restaurant interior is very 
popular as well.”

The Restaurant at Convict 
Lake is known to be one of the 
finest dining experiences in the 
region for the past 20 years. It 
offers a variety of menu choices 
covering a range of budget 
needs from fine cuisine to gour-
met BBQ.

There are 27 cozy mountain 
cabins and three large houses 
from standard to deluxe that 
can accommodate from 2 to 34 
people. The large house is very 
popular for wedding and re-
union groups.

PHOTO: COOKES FINE PHOTOGRAPHY

PHOTO: www.masfotocrafico.com

Say “I Do” to the Convict Lake experience

Newlyweds dance beneath the glow of Mt. Morrison at Convict Lake Resort.

The Restaurant at Convict Lake

When it comes to amenities, 
Convict has you covered. They 
have a 15-passenger shuttle, 
general store, picnic area and 
marina with boat rental and 
launching services.

There are activities for all ages 
including hiking, horseback 
riding, yard games and fishing. 
The history and geology here 

are also very interesting to delve 
into.

For wedding elements not 
planned at the resort we pro-
vide off-site catering and party 
rental services from Reno to 
Ridgecrest.

Visit www.convictlake.com or 
call 760.934.3803 for more infor-
mation or to plan your event.

www.convictlake.com
www.easternsierraaudio.com


LET THEM EAT CAKE!
By Lunch
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The one thing I’ve come to learn 
and appreciate about Sue Eber-
sold is that she doesn’t mince 

words, doesn’t fake it, doesn’t tell you 
what you want to hear, is too hard on 
herself, is great to share a laugh with, 
knows how to throw a party, can be 
short-tempered when she’s stressed 
out, is 110% dependable and bakes one 
helluva wedding cake. 

In short, Sue’s exactly the type of 
person to have on your side during 
a wedding, because if your shrink’s 
unavailable, Sue’s a great stand-in. Sure, 
you may have only hired her to bake the 
cake, but ... here in Mammoth, we help 
out where we can, and very few locals 
have contributed as much to the com-
munity as Sue Ebersold. 

Which is probably why her restau-
rant, The Breakfast Club, is a Mammoth 
institution that has been in business 
almost a quarter century. She inspires 
loyalty. 

Sue moved to Mammoth Lakes in 
1982 upon graduating from Cal-State 
Northridge. 

Like many eager graduates finishing 
school today, Sue also got her degree 
in the middle of a severe economic 
recession, and due to program cuts, 
she couldn’t find a job in her chosen 
field (she wanted to be a social worker). 
So she decided to move to Mammoth 
for a season, cocktailed at Pea Soup 
Anderson’s, waited tables at the Golden 
Dragon, and also baked for other local 
restaurants. 

After a few years, she then ap-
proached the proverbial fork in the road 
many do after their arrival. It was a.) 
leave, go back to school and ultimately 
get a “real” job, or b.) make a stand. 

Sue made a stand, or at least a Club 
anyway. “We opened in a drought year. I 
lived on nothing.” 

A year later, she bought her partner 
out. 

A few years after that, she married A.J. 
Ayers. 

A year later, she gave birth to a 
daughter, Allie. 

Along the way, she always had a zest 
for fun. She hosted her infamous “Os-
car” night party for some 15 years. At 
the outset, she just did it for the hell of 

With Sue, you get no runaround

it. She held the party at the RV park and 
would bring all the food and all anyone 
else was required to bring were two 
bottles of ... something for everyone to 
share. 

Talk about a tasting room!
But later, it became a fundraiser. After 

her daughter died of bacterial trache-
itis, a rare respiratory disorder. 

That occurred in 1998. 
Allie would have graduated from 

Mammoth High School this year. 
It is often said that the most difficult 

thing that can happen to a person is 
to lose a child. Sue Ebersold wouldn’t 
disagree with you. Because it never goes 
away. “Sometimes I’ll see a kid who 
looks like my daughter ... you just don’t 
know what will set you off. And it still 
happens.” 

“You can let it kill you, or you can 
fight to survive. I got a lot of help from 
my good friends here. And this 13-year 
old dog (she pats her dog Shana).” 

Nope. It didn’t kill her. Instead, the 
Oscar party became a fundraiser for 
Mammoth Youth Sports - essentially 
supporting all the kids Allie would have 
grown up with. For the past 10 years, 
she’s organized the Town’s 4th of July 
parade. And starting about five years 
ago, she became involved with the 
Wounded Warrior Project. 

She now caters about four meals per 
year for the Wounded Warriors. For 
more information about the project, see 
this week’s Sheet cover story. 

Oh, right. The food

It goes without saying that if a res-
taurant’s in business almost 25 years 
(Sue celebrates her silver anniversary 
in November 2011), it’s gotta be doing 
something right. 

At the Breakfast Club, “we don’t make 
things out of a can,” she says proudly. 
The salsa, the gravy, the corned beef 
hash ... it’s all made from scratch. 

But the cakes are Sue’s pride and joy. 
“I put my heart and soul into them,” she 
says. “They taste good and they look 
good.” 

She then mentioned that she’d just 
lost 20 pounds. 

“How does a good baker possibly lose 
weight?” I said. “The temptation’s too 
great.” 

“It’s not hard to lose weight and 
bake,” she said. “I don’t eat the stuff ... 
well, except for my chocolate muffins. 
Let me heat up a chocolate muffin for 
you.” 

“Can I have a glass of milk with that?” 
I ask. 

“Of course.” 

Quick hits

Sheet: What’s with the cow motif in 
the restaurant? 

Ebersold: I don’t know. I started 
with a few. And then people just began 
bringing ‘em in. That painting on the 
back wall. It came into the Cast Off one 
day and they just brought it over. You’d 
have thought I commissioned it be-
cause the scenery matches my wallpa-
per. 

Sue points to a poster with a whole 
bunch of sayings on it entitled “All I need 
to know about life I learned from a cow.”

Sheet: What line particularly speaks 
to you? 

Ebersold: It is better to have milked 
and churned than to never have milked 
at all ... oh, and following your heart will 
always steer you in the right direction. 

Sheet: When and where did you get 
married? 

Ebersold: October 19 at Twin Lakes. 
The fall colors were beautiful. And then 
it snowed a week later. Kind of sums up 
the marriage. 

Sheet: What’s the best thing about 
Mammoth? 

Ebersold: I love my friends, and I 
never forget to look at the mountains 
and the sky.

Oscar beauties at one of Sue’s annual parties. Clockwise from Sue on the far right: 
Sue, Terry Englehardt, Renee Prouse, Marla Wiegand, and Julie Alspach.

PHOTO COURTESY EBERSOLD

www.mammothtap.com
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